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Abstract
Campus basketball culture is gradually affecting students’ sports spirit and sports accomplishment. As for the 
evaluation of basketball teaching achievements, the method of specified items is generally used for testing, which 
is highly subjective. It’s completely teacher-led, and teachers make relevant evaluations of students’ basketball 
behavior. Teachers can’t be absolutely fair and just in the evaluation, because teacher evaluation can be affected 
by many factors, such as teachers’ mood on that day, teachers’ affection for students, and so on, the traditional way 
of teacher basketball evaluation is easy to cause negative emotional impact on some students, so that students 
have negative emotions on basketball activities, and even affect their sports quality, and finally affect their health. 
Based on the evaluation method of basketball teaching, this paper introduced a reliability intelligent evaluation 
model based on swarm intelligence and edge computing and used this model to evaluate students’ performance 
in basketball teaching classes. Moreover, this paper designed a related experiment, the experimental results 
showed that boys and girls in basketball level gap was more obvious. As far as dribbling skills were concerned, 
the highest score of boy A was 91 points, while the lowest score of girl C was 54 points. The gap was quite large. 
At the same time, the introduction results of the reliability intelligent evaluation model were studied by using the 
questionnaire survey method. As can be seen from the results of the questionnaire, the number of people who 
are very interested in basketball teaching activities is obviously high, and the number of people who are still not 
interested in the six activities is no more than 2. Through the change data of students’ interests and attitudes, it 
was proved that the reliability intelligent evaluation model could improve the students’ enthusiasm for learning 
basketball courses, thus improving their sports quality. This study provided a reference value for the application of 
swarm intelligence and edge computing in the intelligent evaluation model of basketball teaching reliability, and 
provided a direction for the future development of basketball teaching.
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Introduction
As one of the contents of physical education teaching 
courses, basketball teaching has a significant impact on 
students’ body and mind. It is different from traditional 
indoctrination education. Traditional indoctrination 
education ignores the objective laws of students’ learn-
ing and understanding process and their understanding 
ability and knowledge level. The ready-made knowledge 
conclusions are instilled in students, subjectively deter-
mine the teaching process, and force students to read and 
memorize by rote.The existing basketball teaching is full 
of the taste of indoctrination teaching. In the classroom, 
teachers blindly pass on basketball skills and popularize 
basketball theory. There is no individualized teaching and 
no targeted plan. The evaluation method of students is 
also similar. Each student is an independent individual. 
Traditional concepts and methods have not made bas-
ketball teaching develop better, and even many students 
love basketball but hate the basketball classroom.In order 
to improve this situation, the reliability intelligent evalu-
ation model is used to evaluate basketball teaching, and 
the group intelligence and edge computing technology 
are used to bless the data of the reliability intelligent 
evaluation model, effectively highlighting the main status 
of students, so that one key opens one lock, and the stu-
dents’ exercise level is correctly evaluated and guided.

The conclusions and innovations of this paper are as 
follows:

  • It is found that the intelligent evaluation model 
of basketball teaching reliability based on swarm 
intelligence and edge computing can effectively 
improve students’ learning passion and interest in 
basketball courses.

  • The model can provide correct guidance for students’ 
basketball.

  • It provides text reference for the continuous 
development and innovation of intelligent evaluation 
model of basketball teaching reliability.

  • Provide new ideas for the development of basketball 
teaching.

  • To provide the future direction of basketball 
teaching.

As basketball teaching is becoming increasingly impor-
tant in quality education, the reliability intelligent evalu-
ation model can effectively evaluate the reliability of 
basketball teaching, which has attracted the attention 
of many scholars. Li B mentioned that basketball is one 
of the most popular sports in the world, and its related 
industries have also produced large economic benefits 
[1]. Griban G believed that the value of basketball as a 
complex tool in the students’ physical education system 
can promote physical development and health, and can 
develop key skills and abilities, creativity, and psycho-
physiological quality [2]. Zhang J believed that the college 

basketball course is a basic course related to students’ 
physical quality. Traditional physical education ignored 
the main role of students and restricted the development 
of students’ subjective initiative, which led to the situa-
tion that students like basketball activities but do not like 
basketball courses [3]. Jiang Z discussed the influence of 
the leadership style and classroom atmosphere of college 
physical education teachers on the learning motivation 
of basketball courses [4]. Ziyu L I U believed that multi-
media technology can stimulate students’ enthusiasm for 
learning basketball and master basketball and its related 
technical level. At the same time, it can also improve 
students’ competitive ability and make greater contribu-
tions to the basketball cause [5]. Gonzalez-Espinosa S 
analyzed the differences in basketball learning according 
to teaching methods and students’ gender [6]. Ismoilovna 
Y F believed that basketball teaching is characterized by 
its remarkable role in education and health promotion, 
which is conducive to the overall development of stu-
dents [7]. Kanat E A studied the accuracy and inaccuracy 
of visual tracking strategies of professional and amateur 
basketball players [8]. From the perspective of network 
reliability research, Zhang F used the failure criteria of 
computer networks to establish the reliability model of 
computer networks, and used intelligent cloud comput-
ing method to calculate the reliability state parameters of 
networks [9]. With the reform and innovation of educa-
tion, the state pays increasingly attention to the health 
of students’ physical quality. Diversified sports teaching 
facilities can make sports classes diversified, and the reli-
ability intelligent evaluation models can help basketball 
teaching evaluation become diversified.

Since the evaluation function of reliability intelligent 
evaluation model in basketball teaching needs data as 
support, swarm intelligence and edge computing can 
accurately explore a large amount of data. Many scholars 
have studied how to integrate these technologies into the 
reliability intelligent evaluation model. Yang X S believes 
that the current trend is to use swarm intelligence and 
swarm intelligence-based algorithms to solve challeng-
ing problems [10]. Slowik A proposed the concept of 
swarm intelligence and mentioned some meta-heuristic 
algorithms belonging to swarm intelligence [11]. Wang C 
believed that mobile edge computing has aroused great 
interest as a promising method to enhance the comput-
ing power of mobile devices [12]. Sun H proposed a new 
algorithm to evaluate the performance of mobile edge 
computing systems [13].

At present, the application direction of reliability intel-
ligent evaluation model based on swarm intelligence and 
edge computing is constantly expanding, but the research 
on its combination with basketball teaching is not in-
depth. In order to reflect the impact of reliability intel-
ligent evaluation model based on swarm intelligence and 
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edge computing on basketball teaching, the application 
research of reliability intelligent evaluation model based 
on swarm intelligence and edge computing in basketball 
teaching is urgent.

This paper studied the influence of reliability-based 
intelligent evaluation model on basketball teaching. This 
paper used swarm intelligence and edge computing to 
evaluate and monitor students’ basketball activities. It 
can gradually improve the moral quality and physical and 
mental quality of students in the process of promoting 
campus basketball culture. And conducted a sample con-
trol experiment and a questionnaire survey. The results of 
the experimental data showed that the swarm intelligence 
technology can evaluate that people from higher and 
lower backgrounds were better at sit-ups, 800 m running 
tests, and dribbling, while people with higher heights 
were better at shooting under the basket, three-step lay-
ups and fixed point shooting. Edge computing collected 
a lot of data for the experiment and proved that for boys 
in the 155-165CM range, after a week of specific training, 
the scores of sit-ups, 800 m running tests and dribbling 
improved, especially the dribbling skills increased from 
54 points to 87 points, with an improvement of 33 points. 
The girls whose height range is 145-155CM increased 
from 68 points to 82 points in sit-ups, with an improve-
ment of 14 points. The results of the questionnaire 
showed that the number of people who were interested in 
basketball teaching activities and were very interested in 
basketball teaching activities was significantly high, and 
the number of people who were still not interested in six 
activities did not exceed 2. It can be seen that the reli-
ability intelligent evaluation model based on swarm intel-
ligence and edge computing can fully develop students’ 
sports potential and tap students’ basketball technical 
advantages, thus improving students’ basketball technical 
level and playing an obvious role in promoting basketball 
teaching.

The paper first analyzes the current situation of bas-
ketball teaching as a whole, then describes the reliability 
model of basketball teaching, then analyzes the related 
overview of group intelligence and edge computing, and 
then conducts related experiments on the application of 
group intelligence and edge computing in the reliability 
model of basketball teaching, and finally summarizes the 
paper.

Basketball teaching
Overview of basketball teaching
Physical education is an important part of education and 
one of the standards to measure the quality of education. 
Sports play an important role in the process of building a 
well-off society in an all-round way. The ultimate goal of 
quality education is to improve the national quality, both 
physical and psychological quality are indispensable. 

With the wide spread of basketball culture, campus bas-
ketball activities have become a hot sport. Cultivating 
basketball interests and developing exercise habits are 
of great significance to promoting national fitness [14]. 
Basketball is a hand-centered, physical confrontation 
of sports. Basketball has attracted increasingly people’s 
love and formed a basketball spirit. Basketball plays an 
important role in strengthening the student system and 
promoting the students’ team cooperation ability. After 
basketball teaching and training, the students’ the union 
would enhance their awareness of competition and coop-
eration, and their physical and mental health would 
develop in a better direction. The impact of basketball 
on students is invisible and meaningful. The positive 
basketball culture can not only affect the moral qual-
ity of students, but also help to increase the relationship 
between teachers and students and improve the class-
room atmosphere. Basketball was originally invented by 
a physical education teacher. However, the current situa-
tion of basketball teaching is not optimistic. Old teaching 
concepts and methods, inadequate teaching conditions, 
insufficient investment in teaching facilities, inaccurate 
teaching evaluation methods, etc. are the problems in 
basketball teaching courses today. A series of problems 
make basketball teaching very passive. In addition, physi-
cal education teachers do not have enough technical abil-
ity to teach basketball practice classes. They do not know 
how to carry out and use basketball rules due to lack of 
attention to individual and team training [15]. In order to 
improve the basketball teaching class, the reliability intel-
ligent evaluation model is used to evaluate the basketball 
teaching, to highlight the main position of students and 
promote the development of quality education.

Reliability model
The reliability model is realized through the mathemati-
cal description of the logical relationship between differ-
ent units of the system. In this case, the reliability chart 
is a logical relationship chart displayed together with the 
digital model, which can indicate how each unit of the 
product causes the product failure, and is used to quanti-
tatively calculate and evaluate the reliability of the object.

Common reliability models can be divided into basic 
type and task type. The classification of common reliabil-
ity models is shown in Fig. 1.
① Series model: the failure of any unit in the compo-

sition system would lead to the paralysis of the whole 
system, which becomes a series system. The relationship 
diagram is shown in Fig. 2.

The reliability of the series system can be expressed by 
Formula (1):

 Rn = P1 ∩ P2 · ∩... ∩ Pn  (1)
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② Parallel model: when all units of the system fail, the 
system would be paralyzed and would not be affected by 
individual unit failures.

The parallel system model is shown in Fig. 3.
The reliability of the parallel system can be expressed 

by Formula (2):

 
Rn(k) = 1 −

i∐

n=1

[(1 − Rn [k])] (2)

Since the elements of the parallel system are indepen-
dent of each other, the expression formula of the system’s 
unreliability is shown in Formula (3) and Formula (4):

 Fn = P1 + P2 + ... + Pn  (3)

 Pn = T1 ∩ T2 · ∩... ∩ Tn  (4)

Where, k, n and i respectively represent the element coef-
ficients in the system.

Among them, T represents the faulty unit. The char-
acteristic of the reliability model is that it can effec-
tively evaluate the reliability of the influencing factors 
of products, so the reliability model can be introduced 
into basketball teaching to evaluate the reliability of the 
influencing factors of basketball teaching. The influenc-
ing factors of basketball teaching are students’ interest 
in basketball, students’ basketball level, students’ gender 
differences, etc. However, the reliability evaluation of the 
reliability model needs to be based on data, and there is 
often no large amount of data as a support in basketball 
teaching, this is due to the lack of relevant technology to 

collect basketball data in traditional basketball teaching, 
so there would be inaccurate reliability. Swarm intelli-
gence and edge computing can provide accurate data and 
improve the accuracy of the reliability intelligent evalua-
tion model, thus reducing the uncertainty of influencing 
factors in basketball teaching and improving the quality 
of basketball teaching.

Group intelligence
Swarm intelligence algorithm is a subset of the field of 
artificial intelligence. It is increasingly popular in solv-
ing different optimization problems and has been widely 
used in various applications. In the past decades, many 
swarm intelligence algorithms have been developed, 
including ant colony optimization, particle swarm opti-
mization, artificial fish swarm, bacterial foraging optimi-
zation, and artificial bee colony [16]. The most commonly 
used swarm intelligence algorithm is the ant colony opti-
mization algorithm. Swarm intelligence systems typically 
consist of a simple group of agents or classes that inter-
act locally with each other and with their environment. 
Inspiration often comes from nature, especially biological 
systems. Agents follow very simple rules, and although 
there is no central control structure to dictate how indi-
vidual agents behave, they are local and to a certain 
extent random, the interactions between these agents 
lead to the emergence of agents with “intelligent” global 
behavior that the individuals are unaware of. Examples of 
swarm intelligence in natural systems include ant colo-
nies, bee colonies, bird flocking, eagle hunting, herding, 
bacterial growth, fish colonies, and microbial intelligence 
[17].

Fig. 2 Series system model

 

Fig. 1 Classification diagram of common reliability models
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Ant colony optimization algorithm simulates the forag-
ing process of an ant colonies, which has been success-
fully applied to many discrete optimization problems. In 
the process of searching for food, ant colonies usually find 
the shortest path from the nest to food. Ants have low 
IQ, but they can have high compatibility through simple 
communication. This phenomenon directly encourages 
scientists to find the best solution. Each ant randomly 
looks for a path and provides pheromones during the 
journey. Therefore, in a period of time, the number of 
ants with the best road time is the highest concentra-
tion of pheromones, while the returning ants follow the 
most concentrated route. The pheromone concentration 
of other aspects is low, but when most ants take the best 
path, they get positive feedback. Ant colony optimization 
algorithm is a simulation of this phenomenon.

Edge computing
Edge computing means that the network, computing, 
storage, and application cores are on a common plat-
form and close to the target or data source. The technical 

models of edge computing are generally divided into five 
categories, namely, federated learning, parameter aggre-
gation optimization, gradient compression, model seg-
mentation, and transfer learning. Due to the popularity 
and application of the Internet of Things, the require-
ments for data security and convergence are higher, and 
the promotion and use of the technical model of edge 
computing is more important. The basic model of edge 
computing is shown in Fig. 4 below.
① Federated learning: federated learning technology 

was originally designed to protect users’ privacy. Feder-
ated learning does not directly collect user terminal data, 
but conducts the latest simulation update at each user 
terminal to avoid users’ privacy leakage. In particular, 
the federation studies the use of deep learning models on 
user terminals, and the use of user data training models 
to aggregate and update on edge servers or cloud data 
centers. High performance learning is also an important 
direction, which uses multilevel computing of the edge 
clouds and synchronization between edge nodes.

Fig. 3 Parallel system model
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② Parameter aggregation optimization: based on the 
distribution of each application, how to select the param-
eters for users to participate in the consolidation and 
how to set the frequency of consolidation would directly 
affect the communication cost, access model, in-depth 
learning, convergence performance and accurate display.
③ Gradient compression: for edge intelligent distrib-

uted learning, gradient parameters are often exchanged 
between model-based learning nodes, which means high 
communication costs. In order to reduce management 
costs, gradient compression techniques, namely, gradient 

sparsity and gradient quantization, can also be used as 
the representative. Among these factors, the basic idea of 
gradient sparsity is to select the partial transfer of gradi-
ent parameters and provide good model training results. 
The basic idea of gradient quantization is to reduce 
the accuracy of the values used to represent gradient 
parameters.
④ Model segmentation: the segmentation concept 

of this model is to decompose the deep neural network 
model into parts, some of which are used at the edge side, 
and others are used in the cloud, to obtain a model based 

Fig. 4 Basic model of edge computing
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on cloud synergy. Data would not be discarded before 
and after segmentation, nor would it lead to loss of data 
accuracy. The key problem of deep neural network model 
segmentation is how to choose the best segmentation 
location, to optimize the calculation and communication 
costs of model formation.
⑤ Transfer learning: The concept of learning transfer 

starts with creating a basic model on the basic dataset, 
then converting the learning characteristics into a tar-
get model, and using the target dataset for training. In 
order to reduce the resource consumption of the network 
edge model, a large basic model is trained in the cloud, 
and then through migration learning, the local dataset is 
combined with computer resources to form a personal-
ized and deployment lightweight target model.

The basic architecture of edge computing aims to 
move the central network components of the complete 
cloud platform close to the terminal on the edge. Cur-
rently, it usually refers to bringing the processing capac-
ity of IT and cloud platforms closer to the terminal and 
integrating network transmission, computing, storage, 
and application innovation capabilities to increase the 
responsiveness and effectiveness of edge “small com-
puting.“ In the IoT (Internet of Things), edge computing 
can also be simply viewed as a scenario technique that 
emphasizes the opposite of cloud computing.In its sim-
plest form, edge computing involves running programs 
as close as feasible to the site where the data is generated. 
In order to meet the essential requirements of industry 
digitization in terms of agile connectivity, real-time ser-
vices, data optimization, application intelligence, secu-
rity, and privacy protection, edge intelligence services 
are provided nearby by a distributed open platform that 
integrates the core capabilities of network, computing, 
storage, and application.The general architecture of edge 
computing is shown in Fig. 5.

Experimental evaluation of basketball teaching
Application of group intelligence in the intelligent 
evaluation model of basketball teaching reliability
In order to reflect the group intelligence can effectively 
reflect the influencing factors of basketball teaching and 
improve the accuracy of the reliability intelligence evalu-
ation model, this paper selected two male and two female 
students from a school for sampling experiments. First, 
the statistics of four students’ six basketball activities 
including sit-ups, 800 m running test, shooting under the 
basket, three-step layup, shooting at a fixed point, and 
dribbling were made. The results are shown in Fig. 6 (full 
score system).

It can be seen from Fig.  6 that the level gap between 
boys and girls in six sports was obvious. Real time evalu-
ation was carried out according to the reliability intelli-
gent evaluation model. Due to the high endurance and 

meticulous characteristics of girls, girls are more domi-
nant in sit-ups, 800 m running tests, and shooting under 
the basket. This is a local feature that affects the overall 
effect, which is a typical tandem reaction. The boys are 
more skilled and focused, making them better at three-
step layup, fixed point shooting, and dribbling, which 
also belongs to the series system of reliability intelligent 
evaluation model. As far as dribbling skills were con-
cerned, the highest score of boy A was 91 points, while 
the lowest score of girl C was 54 points. The gap was 
quite large. For three-step layup, the highest score of boy 
B was 90 points, and the lowest score of girl D was 59 
points. The gap was also large. The four students selected 
were all of normal stature, including a boy A of 175CM, 
boy B of 180CM, girl C of 173CM, and girl D of 162CM. 
Because each student’s development is different, the use 
of ant colony optimization algorithm and swarm intelli-
gence technology can understand the sports level of these 
four students, to calculate the sports level of a wider 
range of students. By using the swarm intelligence ant 
colony optimization algorithm to evaluate the obtained 
data, a group of evaluation data was obtained as shown 
in Table 1. √ means good at this sport, and × means not 
good at this sport.

It can be seen from the evaluation data in Table 1 that, 
relatively speaking, people with lower height are better at 
sit-ups, 800 m running tests, and dribbling, while people 
with higher height are better at shooting under the bas-
ket, there-step lay-ups and fixed point shooting.

Application of edge computing in the intelligent 
evaluation model of basketball teaching reliability
In order to explore whether the data obtained by the 
swarm intelligence ant colony optimization algorithm 
is accurate, another experimental class of students was 
trained for a week. The students in the experimental class 
were divided according to the height range in Table  1, 
and the progress of the students before and after the 
experiment was compared (Average score). Due to the 
large amount of data collection, edge computing technol-
ogy was used to collect and classify data sources. Data 
results obtained: the comparison chart of sit-ups, 800 m 
running test and dribbling is shown in Fig. 7; the results 
of shooting under the basket, three-step layup and fixed 
point shooting are shown in Fig. 8.

It can be seen from the comparison in Fig.  7 that for 
boys in the 155-165CM range, after a week of specific 
training, the scores of sit-ups, 800 m running tests, and 
dribbling have improved, especially the dribbling skills 
have increased from 54 points to 87 points, with an 
improvement of 33 points. The girls whose height range 
is 145-155CM increased from 68 points to 82 points in 
sit-ups, with an improvement of 14 points. Girls in the 
156-165CM range improved from 66 points to 80 points 
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on the 800 m running test. The average score of the stu-
dents in each height range increased in the three sports.

It can be seen from the comparison in Fig. 8 that after 
a week of specific training, the average scores of the three 
sports skills of shooting under the basket, three-step lay-
up and fixed point shooting of students in three height 
ranges have improved. The body whose height range is 
166-175CM, has increased from 76 points to 90 points in 
the three-step layup, with a significant improvement of 
14 points.

Questionnaire
Questionnaire reliability
In this study, a questionnaire survey was conducted 
among 48 students in the experimental class. In order to 
ensure the authenticity and credibility of the question-
naire, 48 questionnaires were distributed and 48 were 
recovered in this survey. The recovery rate was 100%. 
There was no invalid questionnaire with many miss-
ing questions. Therefore, 48 valid questionnaires were 
finally included in the statistics. The questionnaire results 
were analyzed by Statistical Product and Service Solu-
tions (SPSS) software, and Clonebach coefficient A was 

Fig. 5 General architecture diagram of edge computing
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selected as the reliability coefficient. The questionnaire of 
this study was divided into two parts: text questionnaire 
and form questionnaire. In Table 2, the clonal batch coef-
ficients A of the text questionnaire and the form ques-
tionnaire were 0.87 and 0.89, respectively. Both were 
greater than 0.85, which indicated that the reliability of 
the questionnaire was good. The content of the survey is 
the students’ interest in the basketball classes. It is hoped 
that it can fully and truly reflect the change of students’ 
attitude after the introduction of the reliability intelligent 
evaluation model into the sports basketball class.

Six of them refer to the sit-ups studied in this study, 
the 800 m running test, shooting under the basket, three-
step layups, spot-up, and dribbling.

Questionnaire results
This study made statistics on the changes of six activities 
in basketball teaching. The survey results obtained from 
the questionnaire are shown in Fig.  9 (multiple choices 
are allowed).

Since no questionnaire survey was conducted on the 
students of the experimental class before the introduc-
tion of the reliability intelligent evaluation model, it was 
impossible to compare the results of the two question-
naires. However, from the questionnaire results, it can be 
seen that the number of people who were interested in 
and very interested in basketball teaching activities was 
clearly high, and the number of people who were still not 

interested in six activities did not exceed 2 at most. It can 
be seen that after the introduction of the reliability intel-
ligence evaluation model based on swarm intelligence 
and edge computing into basketball teaching classes, stu-
dents’ interest in basketball teaching has increased sig-
nificantly, which helps to mobilize students’ enthusiasm 
for basketball lessons. The assessment method is cor-
rect, and the training program is targeted, which helps to 
improve the classroom atmosphere.

It can be proved that swarm intelligence technol-
ogy can effectively analyze the correct data and get the 
approximate level interval of different types of students 
according to the randomness of students’ sports level, 
so as to help teachers find students’ strengths and weak-
nesses in a timely manner. This is convenient to improve 
the shortcomings and enhance the advantages, to explore 
the shortcut of basketball teaching and avoid blind 
training. Edge computing can effectively approach data 
sources and quickly integrate a large amount of data. It 
can improve the security of data and screen the shortcut 
of swarm intelligence discovery, thus improving the accu-
racy of reliability intelligent evaluation model. Accurate 

Table 1 Whether men and women of different heights are good at basketball activities
Height Items Sit ups 800 m running test Shot under the basket Three-step layup Spot up shooting Dribble
Female145-155 √ √ × × × √

Female156-165 √ √ √ × × √

Female166-175 × × √ √ √ ×

Male155-165 √ √ × × × √

Male166-175 × × √ √ × √

Male176-185 × × √ √ √ √

Figs. 7 A comparison of sit-ups, 800 m running tests and dribbling
A. Data results of sit-ups, 800 m running tests and dribbling before training.
B. Data results of sit-ups, 800 m running test and dribbling training.

 

Fig. 6 Score chart of six basketball events
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data can help teachers better guide students’ basketball 
teaching, to develop different training programs accord-
ing to the characteristics of different students, which can 
provide a solid and powerful basis for scientific basketball 
teaching.

Conclusions
The application of swarm intelligence and edge com-
puting in the intelligent evaluation model of basketball 
teaching reliability is of great significance. It can be seen 
from the experimental data that swarm intelligence, ant 
colony optimization algorithm, and edge computing are 
important and inevitable trends to integrate into the 
intelligent evaluation model of basketball teaching reli-
ability in the future. They contribute to the improvement 
of basketball teaching level, the compensation of tradi-
tional basketball teaching deficiencies, and the establish-
ment of a more standard and reliable sports basketball 
classroom. It is undeniable that basketball teaching is 
further towards the direction of concrete construction. 
However, as the Internet of Things technology is still 
gradually improving, the price of swarm intelligence and 
edge computing technology is generally high, so it can 
not be widely used in basketball teaching. Even if it can 
prove the efficiency and convenience of swarm intelli-
gence and edge computing technology, it cannot deny its 
disadvantages in the high price. Most colleges and uni-
versities would still choose the traditional sports basket-
ball teaching mode when they are unable to bear the high 
price. Secondly, in terms of experimental data collection, 
this paper only selected students from an experimental 
class in a school as experimental data and did not con-
sider the situation of basketball teaching in other schools. 
The experimental data volume is small, and the students 
in the experimental class have not been surveyed before 
the introduction of the reliability intelligent evaluation 
model, so the reliability of the experimental results is not 
high. Finally, in order to deeply analyze the influence of 
swarm intelligence and edge computing in the intelligent 
evaluation model of basketball teaching reliability, and 
make the research results more authentic and representa-
tive, in the follow-up research, the research results would 
be improved from these perspectives. In the future, 
according to these problems, the application of swarm 
intelligence and edge computing in the intelligent evalu-
ation model of basketball teaching reliability will be fur-
ther explored and studied.
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Fig. 9 Basketball teaching six activities interest change chart

 

Figs. 8 A comparison of basket shots, three-step layups, and spot-up 
shots
A. Data results before basket shooting, three-step layup and fixed-point 
shooting training.
B. Data results after basket shooting, three-step layup and fixed-point 
shooting training.
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